
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

I just finished listening to the audio book Everything Happens 
for A Reason and Other Lies I’ve Loved by Kate Bowler, who 
is a professor at Duke Divinity School.  Her first book is 
called, Blessed: A History of the American Prosperity Gospel.  
In 2015, Kate was unexpectedly diagnosed with Stage IV cancer at age 35.  She 
was told she had months to live.  Her book is her memoir of facing life with termi-
nal cancer in a culture that is obsessed with being able to control everything and 
declare things #blessed.  She jokes in the book how a neighbor came to bring her 
husband a casserole and told him, everything happens for a reason, to which he 
replied, “I’d love to hear it. The reason that my wife is dying.”  
 

We don’t know what to say in the face of death and tragedy and grief and so we fill 
the silence with platitudes that are rarely comforting.  We talk about God closing 
doors and opening windows.  These are the sort of things that we have been dis-
cussing in the Lent book study, Half Truths.  We have had some amazing conver-
sations about what to say and what not to say to people but also how to think dif-
ferently about what we say and do.  It is hard sometimes to stand in the tension 
and not jump in with an easy answer, but sometimes, just being present with one 
another is the best thing we can do. 
 

The presence of a community to walk through life with you is one of the reasons 
that I love the church.  The church may be messy at times and imperfect, but it 
gives you a community to do life with, which is also messy at times and imperfect.  
The church gives me a whole host of witnesses to show me what being a disciple 
of Jesus is all about.  The church gives me a whole room full of people that pray 
for one another and carry one another’s burdens.  The church gives me an ex-
tended family who I know I can call on in case of emergency.  
 

Plus, having a strong social network helps you live longer.  We are created to be 
relational people and we need relationships to help us throughout our lives.  And 
so, when we come to church, we get to be in relationship with one another.  We 
get to be with one another.  We get to sing together, and pray together, and pass 
the peace of Christ to one another.  
 

Doing this thing called life is a gift.  It is a gift to be able to share our lives with one 
another — our entire lives, messy at times and imperfect as they are.  That is why 
we are the church.  So that we don’t have to do life alone.  We worship a Triune 
God.  A God for whom relationship is at the core of God’s very being.  And this re-
lational God calls us to be in relationship with one another.  It will be messy and 
imperfect, because we are messy and imperfect.  We will say the wrong things 
and get our feelings hurt from time to time.  But the benefits outweigh the costs.  
 

Life is messy and imperfect.  Life doesn’t often turn out like we think or even how 
we might hope.  But through it all, the ups and downs, the twists and turns, God is 
with us.  And God calls us to also be there for one another.   
 

And thanks be to God for that.  Amen!  

 



 

I don’t have a GPS in my car and don’t want one.  From here, a GPS seems like an annoying, nagging voice 
telling you where to go and how to get there.  I already have enough other people telling me where to go, so 
don’t need that!  I tend to choose going it alone, sometimes guessing where I’m supposed to go, getting lost 
and often backing up to start that leg of the journey over.  Usually, I just go where I know and stay on autopilot.  
I want to be in control of my travels 
 

In the spiritual sense, God has the grand plan and the larger map for where life should take you.  Yeah, some-
times God comes across as an annoying, nagging voice, pushing you down roads you don’t really want to trav-
el.  Like it or not, God, much like the GPS voice, knows His stuff and will get you where you need to go if you’ll 
only listen and follow. 
 

I’m afraid I often ignore God just as much as I ignore the GPS thing.  I want to be in 
control of my travels, and in control of my life.  Should I just keep guessing, getting 
lost, backing up and starting over?  Should I continue to take the long route detours or 
just stay on autopilot and stay fast to the roads I know?  How much longer will it take if 
I continue to wander?  How frustrating will the journey be? Will I ever reach the end of 
this maze on my own if I don’t get some guidance? 
 

God’s GPS system takes you where you need to go so that you can do what needs 
doing once you get there.  I often say that the journey is as important as the destina-

tion, but is there really enough time in life to keep getting lost, backing up and getting nowhere? 
 

Let God be your GPS.  Listen, heed, respond and just turn down that road.  It is the one that leads you to where 
your life really should be. 

GOD’S  

G P S by Ralph Ferguson 

POSITIONING SYSTEM 

We are almost 2 years into our First. Faithful. Forever. Campaign.  

$506,925 of $821,215 has been received so far.  

To celebrate your generosity and to gear up for our final year,                                               
we will have a luncheon after church on May 6.  

Please make plans to join us for this celebration! 

 

MIDWEST FOOD BANK 

 Many volunteers have helped at MFB on a monthly basis in 2018.  We were 
very excited to have help from children, youth, and their parents in January and Feb-
ruary.  They were fun to work with and worked hard to complete our tasks.  In Febru-
ary we packaged frozen Jalapeno Chicken Spring Rolls.  In March we packaged two 
Gaylords of Cheez-It crackers.  That was 1404 pounds or 936 bags of crackers.  If you 
have never been to MFB you are in for a fun afternoon of hard work!  Everyone has a 
great time as we help those in need throughout the southeast region.  In the spring we 
will volunteer on Monday, April 16, May 14, and June 4 from 2-4:00.  Mark your calen-
dars now so that you can be a part of this exciting ministry at First Presbyterian. 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry has grown in many ways since our last newsletter.  We are thrilled to welcome Nancy 
Bartlett, Katy Spade, and Sandy Fopiano to our group, which now has nine members.  We are 
also thrilled that Betty Keeney is back after being gone with back problems.  The group enjoys 
meeting in her home as well as on the First Pres couches (by the elevator).  All are busy knitting 
or crocheting prayer shawls and lapghans.  The shelves in our yarn closet are full with a variety 
of beautiful skeins of yarn thanks to Marilyn Darmody and Sheryl Flynn.  The following are recipi-
ents of lapghans in the last few months: Elisha Guillard, 22-year-old daughter of Andrea and 
Pete Guillard, who passed away from leukemia.  Pete was the former Youth Pastor at First Pres-
byterian Church.  Dian Cole, former member of First Presbyterian with breast cancer.  Kim Pace, 
former member of First Presbyterian who was a missionary in Kenya with Blue Sky Ministries for 17 years and was 
killed in a hang-gliding accident.  Dick, Mary, and Kay Gebben, First Pres members who recently moved to Mas-
sachusetts.  Florence Niba, choir member undergoing chemotherapy. 

THE MISSION TEAM will feature some of the missions we support in the coming months to help fa-
miliarize our congregation with the work they do.  We hope you appreciate hearing how your contri-
butions to Missions are utilized by these fine organizations.   

Promise Place.  Established in 1987, Promise Place provides services to victims of domestic vio-
lence and their children.  They began as outreach services such as a crisis hotline, legal advocacy, 
support groups, emergency needs assistance, and a teen dating violence prevention program.  In 
2007, their services expanded to include an emergency shelter, relocation assistance, and crisis 
counseling.  They serve Fayette, Spalding, Pike and Upson counties.  In 2016, Promise Place re-

ceived calls from 1,758 individuals and provided safe shelter to 109 women and 82 children.  In addition they pro-
vided counseling and legal advocacy to 475 victims of domestic violence along with many other outreach services.  
Promise Place is also a good steward of contributions to the agency.  The past two independent annual audits show 
that 90% of agency expenses are direct service costs. 

Fayette Samaritans.  March is the month we help stock the food pantry for Fayette Samaritans. Our church has 
helped this organizations for many years.  The Mission Team would like to share some information about their work 
in our community.  By supporting Fayette Samaritans, they are able to assist Fayette County families with grocer-
ies, clothing, and to provide emergency financial help.  Approximately 56% of the families seen have minor children 
and nearly 22% are seniors with limited income.  Many families are in crisis due to loss of employment or for under-
employment.  In 2017, Fayette Samaritans served 701 families and assisted a family 1822 times.  Seventy-six per-
cent of families requested food, 63% needed emergency financial assistance, and 30% needed assistance with 
clothing.  Total number of individuals in client families was 2258.  Their operating expenses are less than 5% with 
the help of their volunteers and community support.  The Mission Team is proud to partner with this dedicated or-
ganization.  Please give generously this month to fill the Samaritans receptacle in the Welcome Center with re-
quested food and other items.   
 

The Mission Team has been busy planning events and ways you can serve our community this year.  Look for 
information regarding mission projects in the near future.  We also will be having a fund-raising dinner on Sep-
tember 12 with lots of surprises, and a concert featuring the Peachtree Jazz Edition on Sunday, October 14 that 
you won’t want to miss!  Our focus this year will be on ways you can help serve the organizations we also sup-
port financially.  We hope you will enthusiastically embrace these service opportunities.  Members of the Mission 
Team are: Carol Bryant, Candy Carson, Bob Morris, Sharon Brickell, Susan Piraino, Sandra Castle-Oh, Susan 
Lloyd, Carole Foran, Phoebe Taylor, Kimberly Hearn, and Kathy Allgeier.  We always welcome new members, 
so if you have a heart for Missions and serving our community through our church Mission Team, please let any 
of our members know.  

 

 



PWs at First Presbyterian have been busy studying lessons on Hebrews from 
our Horizon Study Books.  We have learned about how we are in community 
with the traditions of the past, the reality of the present, and the hope of the 
future.  

 

On Friday, March 2, ladies from the PW Circles hosted a St. Patrick’s Day Party for the 
Young Life Capernaum Group, a special needs group of 14- to 22-year-olds from Fayette 
County.  First their leader led them in Bible study and a Bible lesson.  Then they enjoyed 
hotdogs, chips, and grapes for dinner with ‘make-your-own’ ice cream sundaes for dessert.  
After dinner they participated in a cupcake walk, limbo, and other fun dances.  A great time 
was had by all with lots of green items to wear and play with all evening.  
 

On Sunday, April 29, the PWs will share a potluck luncheon in Smith Hall before a field trip to 
the Legacy Theatre in Tyrone to see Godspell.  The production begins at 3:00.  Tickets are 
$26.50 per person and should be paid in cash or a check payable to Cathy Olson by April 15.   
 

All women of the church are invited to join us on this fun day. 

READ—Travel Without Leaving Home - Our church library gives you the opportunity 
to go to many places all over the world without leaving home through the many 
types of books we have: fiction, non-fiction, biography, juvenile fiction and picture 
books for children. Here are some great books that you might want to check out: 

A Walk Across America by Peter Jenkins - Twenty-five years ago, a disillusioned young man set out on a walk 
across America.  This is the book he wrote about that journey — a classic account of the reawakening of his 
faith in himself and his country.  Many, many miles later, he learned lessons about his country and himself 
that resonate to this day — and will inspire a new generation to get out, hit the road, and explore. 

At Home in Mitford by Jan Karon - The first novel in #1 New York Times bestselling author Jan Karon’s be-
loved series set in America’s favorite small town: Mitford.  It's easy to feel at home in Mitford.  In these high, 
green hills, the air is pure, the village is charming, and the people are generally lovable.  Yet, Father Tim, the 
bachelor rector, wants something more.  Enter a dog the size of a sofa who moves in and won't go away.  Add 
an attractive neighbor who begins wearing a path through the hedge.  Now, stir in a lovable but unloved boy, a 
mystifying jewel theft, and a secret that's sixty years old.  Suddenly, Father Tim gets more than he bargained 
for.  And readers get a rich comedy about ordinary people and their ordinary lives. 

Nights of Rain and Stars by Maeve Binchy - The lives of four strangers are forever altered when they meet in 
a Greek seaside village in this compelling novel from #1 New York Times bestselling author Maeve Binchy.  
Tourists enter the hilltop tavern, alone and in pairs, for a casual lunch.  But a sudden trage-
dy in the harbor below causes these perfect strangers to become unlikely friends as their 
lives begin to entwine . . . 

Children’s selection: Kind Doctor, Missionary Friend by Gail Linam - A boy with a badly 
burned leg and the other people of his Indian village receive medical help and advice from 
American missionaries. 

Come to the library and check out a book.  It is simple to do.  Just write your name on the card at the back of 
the book and put the card into the wooden box on the desk.  Books may be returned in the box outside the li-
brary.  The library is open on Sunday from 10:30-12:30 and on Wednesday night from 5:00-7:30. 

 

The Apostles’ Creed—a three week study and discussion 

 Each Sunday during worship we say what we believe using the Apostles’ 
Creed.  Did the Apostles really recite this creed?  When was it developed?  What was the 
original intent?  What does the PCUSA say about the creed?  How are we to interpret it 
today?  What is meant by the resurrection of the body?  Do we believe that Jesus descended into Hell?  What 
about the judgment of the quick and the dead? 

 If you have ever questioned any of the petitions in the Apostles’ Creed or simply want to know more 
about it, you are invited to a three-week study beginning on April 8, the Sunday after Easter, from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m. in Classroom AE-4, across from the Choir room.   

 

Notes 

BAPTIZED IN JORDAN, an anthem by FPC Organist and Composer in Residence Bill 
Pasch, was sung in worship on January 14 at the large, historic Worthington Presbyterian 
Church, in Columbus OH.  This anthem was also sung in January at First Pres by Veritas, 
the FPC chamber choir. 

Also sung in worship by Veritas (on February 11) was Bill’s arrangement of the African-
American spiritual “Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burning.”  This arrangement had been 
selected as the offertory anthem for the December 16 Bethlehem Prayer Service simulcast 
from the Washington National Cathedral and the Evangelical Lutheran Christmas Church in 
Bethlehem, Palestine.  Published by St. James Music Press, the anthem begins with a blend 
of another African-American spiritual and the 17th-century Lutheran hymn by Philipp Nicolai 
“Wake, Awake, for Night Is Flying.” 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 

Thanks once again to                  
Mary and Edgar Chapman 
for hosting the 6th annual 

First Pres St. Patrick’s Day 
party                                                  

in their home.                                      
As you can see,                                  

a grand time was had by all! 

 

CHURCH WORK DAY 

Join us at church on Saturday, April 14 at 9am for 
a Spring work day.  We’ll be laying pine straw and 
sprucing up the grounds.  Believe it or 
not, work days are always a fun time 
and a great way to enjoy being with 
your church family.  Contact Dick Cas-
sell or Bob Morris if you have questions.   

Join us for the 3rd annual Braves 
Baseball Night as our Atlanta Braves 
take on the San Diego Padres.  
There will be food, fun, fel-
lowship, fireworks, AND 

Freddie Freeman Bobbleheads.  Seats  are 
in Section 320 Vista Infield Level and the 
tickets cost $18.  Sign up at the Welcome 
Center or contact Bob Morris for info.   

Organ 

 

MEN’S BREAKFAST GROUP 

Our Breakfast Group has been meeting for over two years with great 
success.  We enjoy good fellowship and prayer time the first Friday 
of each month at J. Christopher’s restaurant in PTC.  Everyone is 
welcome to join us and we look forward to seeing you in the future.   

The Wednesday Night Kitchen Krew would very much like to thank 
the Men’s Breakfast Group for assisting with Easter Dinner on March 
28.  The men took over the tasks of setting up, serving, and cleaning 
up after dinner.  We all appreciate their hard work and willingness to 
help.  We encourage other groups of our church to help out on 

Wednesday nights.  Contact Alice Hamilton if your Circle or committee or team or dinner group could help 
serve a Wednesday night dinner.   

FPC                                       
BRAVES BASEBALL NIGHT 

JUNE 15 

 



        SOME NEW FOLKS TO MEET  

First Presbyterian welcomes these new members to our church family.  

We are a richer church with these additions, being blessed with their time, talents, and treasure. 

Aubrey joins us by Reaffirmation of Faith.  Aubrey and her service dog, Survivor, have 
lived in PTC for about six months.  Aubrey grew up in Fort Walton Beach, FL, and 
graduated from NW Florida State College in Niceville, FL.  She worked as a software 
engineer in San Francisco.  
 

While training for the AIDS/LifeCycle 7-day bike ride from San Francisco to Los Ange-

les, Aubrey experienced an accident and was hospitalized for three months.  She is 

still recovering from her extensive injuries and can no longer drive.  Her older sister 

convinced her to relocate to PTC and our 90+ miles of cart paths so that she can live 

independently and drive around on her golf cart.  Aubrey loves joining her church fam-

ily for Wednesday Night Dinner and we love having her join us.   

Sandra and Rick Sacco Sandra and Rick come to us from the First United Methodist Church, Eufaula, AL.  They 
have been married for 47 years and have two children and five grandchildren.  Rick and 
Sandra consider themselves “in transition” from a house down a dead-end dirt road on 
a lake to life “in the bubble.” 
 

Sandra is a retired teacher/reading specialist.  She attended Auburn University and 
graduated from Mars Hill College and Western Carolina University in North Caroli-
na.  Sandra has served as a Lay Speaker in the Methodist Church.  She enjoys 
photography and cooking.  Sandra has also joined the PTC Rotary Club. 
 

Rick is a retired Special Agent with the Secret Service.  He is a graduate of Auburn 
University.  Rick has been active with various Rotary Clubs and has now joined the 
PTC Club.  Rick, a former Sunday school teacher, has been very active in church 
life.  He enjoys fishing and boating. 
 

Both Sandra and Rick are looking forward to getting more involved at First Pres. 

Aubrey Howell 

SOME NEW JOBS FOR OTHERS  

We have six NEW Stephen Ministers at First Presbyterian!   
 

Six wonderful volunteers stepped up to complete 13 weeks of 
training to become part of our Stephen Ministry team.  Their 
studies focused on Christ as the real healer to those in need as 
they learned skills to provide comfort, guidance, and hope to 
those needing support both in and out of our congregation.  The 
six new members will join our existing team of Stephen Ministers 
after their confirmation.  If you or someone you know might ben-
efit from "a kind, listening caregiver," please contact Lorabeth 
Stroup at 770-634-7575. 
 

Stephen Ministers: Beverly Garner, Marilyn Veley, Ann Walsh, 
Bob Morris, Nancy Bartlett, and Marianne Krause join Stephen 
Leader Lorabeth Stroup and the existing team of Stephen Minis-
ters:  David Gulick, Barbara Henderson, Elizabeth Hiatt, Kay Orr, Susan Scheuer, Pam Weir. 

 

 

AND SOME FOLKS TO MEET AGAIN 

Elder Beverly Garner.  Beverly was born and raised in south Alabama.  She obtained her Bachelor Degree in 
Education from the University of Alabama, her Masters from the University of South Alabama, and her Special-
ist from Georgia State University.  She began teaching in her home town of Bay Minette and then moved to 
Georgia where she taught math, served as an Instructional Specialist, and as a Principal.  She retired after 34 
years.  After “retirement,” she worked with Georgia Leadership Institute for School Improvement as a Leader-
ship Performance Coach mentoring principals as well as a Trainer of Performance Coaches.  She also worked 
for the Institute of Student Achievement out of New York coaching teachers and principals.  She is currently 
Professor and Program Coordinator of the Middle Level Education Program at Clayton State University.  Bever-
ly loves reading, coloring, jigsaw puzzles and spending time watching the beautiful birds in her backyard with 
her two four-legged babies. 

Deacon Kathy Powell.  Kathy graduated from the University of Florida with a degree in Early Childhood Educa-
tion and from Troy State with a Master’s Degree in Elementary Education.  She enjoyed teaching kindergarten 
for 16 years and now enjoys being a grandma even more.  Mark and Kathy met in Gainesville, FL, and have 
been happily married for 37 years.  They moved to Peachtree City in 2015 after having lived in Columbus, GA, 
for 22 years.  Andy, Ally, and their three daughters live in Atlanta.  Rob, Chris, and their son live in Sunderland, 
MA.  Kathy also enjoys spending time with friends, walking, traveling, reading, and the theater. 

Elder Brad Dyer.  Brad graduated from UGA in 1990 with a BSFR in Timber Management and an MBA from Au-
burn in 1998.  Brad met his wife, Toni, while at UGA and the two married in 1991 and have three children: Zach, 
Natalie, and Mason.  Brad worked for Union Camp Corporation and Caterpillar before becoming a partner in 
several timber-related businesses.  After 10 years of private ownership, Brad sold out and went to work for his 
current employer Georgia Power in 2008.  Brad has worked in both distribution and transmission as he current-
ly works as a specialist in transmission construction. Brad enjoys spending time with his family, camping, and 
fishing. 

Deacon Jack Richardson. Jack was born in Ft. Riley, Kansas, and grew up traveling as a dependent with his 
father serving in the US Army.  He went to Balboa High School in the Panama Canal Zone and then attended 
Georgia Tech where he majored in Industrial Management graduating in 1980.  There he met Cheryl and they 
were married after graduation.  Jack worked for Milliken & Company for 32 years and developed the Automo-
tive Airbag Business for Milliken.  He now works for ML Industries, Inc., and continues working in the Automo-
tive Industry.  Jack and Cheryl have three grown children.  Their eldest, Chris, is married to Barbara and both 
are Presbyterian College graduates.  Chris and Barbara have two young sons, Hank and Archie.  Their younger 
son, Alex, is finishing his degree in Microbiology at Georgia State and plans on pursuing an advanced de-
gree.  Catherine, their youngest, is a UGA graduate and a middle school teacher in Canton.  Jack enjoys travel-
ing with Cheryl, working in the yard, and playing tennis. 



 

 

 

Spring is here and the preschoolers are blooming and growing!   
 Preschool Registration for the 2018-2019 school year is well under way and 
classes are filling up.  There are still a few spots left so if you are interested, please 
contact the preschool office soon.  You can reach us by phone at 770-487-3699 or by 
e-mail at preschool@firstpresptc.org 
 

 In March, we celebrated America with our pat-
riotic parade and sing-a-long.  The children made 
hats and patriotic shirts and marched through the 
school, waving flags and cheering for the USA.  Then 
they sang songs of America for their parents, grand-

parents and special guests.  What a wonderful day at FPK! 
 

Preschool will be closed for Spring Break April 2 – 6. 
 

 In April, we have field trips planned to the Legacy Theatre and to Partners Pizza.  Our Learning Cen-
ter will be transformed into a construction zone April 18 – 20 for our “Be a Builder Day” event.  The hallways 
will become an art gallery on April 26 for our annual FPK Art Show and Open House.  Take a few minutes 
to walk the halls that Sunday (April 29) and delight in the artwork created by these little hands.   
 

 Our KTown graduation will be May 18 in the sanctuary.  May 18 also marks the last day of the school 
year for the preschool.  But the fun doesn’t end there.  We will be offering three weeks of Summer Fundays 
over the summer this year.  
 

 Fundays are offered to children who will be 3 years old by September 1 through rising first graders.  
Fundays schedule: June 5 – 8; June 25 – 29; and July 9 – 13.  Hours of Fundays are 9 am - 1 pm.  The cost 
for a week of Fundays is $125.  You may enroll your child for any or all weeks.  Each week centers around 
a fun theme and concludes with Friday water play.  Children are asked to bring a lunch and a drink each 
day.  Registration for current FPK students and FPC church members begins April 9.  Registration for the 
community begins April 23.  Space is limited so register early.    
 

Check our website  www.fpkptc.org for Summer Fundays registration information. 

Club 345 and the Youth Group have been filled with lots of adventures since Christmas.  At the end of last 
year, I’ve transitioned from Interim Director of Christian Education to staying on through the end of 2018.  

This has allowed our students, the Christian Education committee, and me to start 
thinking long-term about discipleship and the programs we’re creating together.  Our 
students continue to be incredibly involved in serving at the Midwest Food Bank on 
our days off from school.  We have also begun working on a covenant for our time 
together, studied poverty through a simulation, tackled hard subjects like suffering 
through the medium of art, played human hungry hungry hippo, and even had time to 
squeeze in a showing of the Black Panther.  We have 3 more regular scheduled Sun-

day meetings before school gets out: April 15, May 6, and May 20.  Come on April 15 to hear FPC’s own 
Aubrey Howell talk about her service dog, Survivor!  May 6, we’ll talk about ways to stay faithful even when 
we’re traveling this summer, and May 20 will be our summer kick-off party!  
 

 We meet on other weeks for fellowship.  If you’d like to be added to the Club 345 and Youth Group 
calendar, please contact me at katelyn@firstpresptc.org. Looking forward to the summer, we’re most excit-
ed about getting to work on our Vacation Bible School, which will take place June 11-15.  Our theme this 

year is Shipwrecked.  Let’s discover together how God’s love is deep like 
the ocean!  If you’d like to volunteer, please contact me. 
 

 A HUGE thank you to all of the families, Circles, and friends of the 
youth group that have provided dinner throughout the year.  You have tak-
en seriously Jesus’ call to feed the hungry and we are forever grateful!  
Thanks again, FPC, for all the ways you have supported me and our stu-
dents throughout the year! 

Our “God, you are all around” prayer 

Katelyn Nutter Dowling, DCE 

Christy Utt, Director 
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FAYETTE AREA FLUTISTS will present their spring concert at First Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday, April 15 at 5:00 p.m.  Special guests will be the Mercer University Flute Choir 
from Macon GA.  This concert is free.  First Presbyterian members Tamara Grizzle and 
Michelle Shepherd are members of the Fayette Area Flutists.   
. 

Hope to see you at the concert!  
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MORGAN! 
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Summer Lunch Program.   First Presbyterian will be participating in this very important and much needed ecu-
menical service program for the 1,000,000 children in Georgia schools who are eligible for the school 
lunch program.  We provide nutritious meals to children who may not get any other meal that day.  Gift 
cards from Kroger, Publix, B.J.’s, Walmart, and Sam’s help us provide the required supplies.  Every child 
will also be given an age appropriate book each week to encourage reading over the summer.  Your con-
tinued support of this program is very much needed and so appreciated.  Remember, we need volunteers 
on Wednesday nights to pack lunches and on Thursdays to deliver.  These jobs will be as rewarding to you 

as they are to the children who receive the lunches.  Think about joining us!     Contact:  Chuck and Jo Ann Wright 


